Request for Coverage

Learn about Trap-Neuter-Return at San Antonio Public Library
Las Palmas Branch Library hosts the first free Spanish class on spay and neutering
What: A Spanish presentation on spaying and neutering wild cats
When: 2 - 4 p.m., Sunday, July 17, 2016
Where: Las Palmas Branch Library, 515 Castroville Rd., 78237
More about the Program
The San Antonio Library will host the San Antonio Feral Cat Coalition at Las Palmas
Branch Library on Sunday, July 17. They will be teaching a free class, in Spanish, on
trapping feral cats to spay or neuter them before releasing them into the wild. This helps
prevent the feral cat population from continuing to grow. For more information about the
event, contact Anne Schuette at 210-207-9200.
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The San Antonio Public Library: changing lives through the power of information, imagination,
and ideas.
For more than 110 years, the award-winning San Antonio Public Library (SAPL), has been a vital center
for free learning, knowledge, communication, culture and enjoyment within the City of San Antonio and for
all Bexar County residents. The Library system is comprised of a world-class Central Library, 26 branch
libraries and a library outlet at the Briscoe Western Art Museum. Collections include an extensive
collection of eBooks, eAudiobooks, movies and music as well as physical items such as printed books

and DVDs. All locations are hubs for WiFi broadband access and provide access to computers and other
digital technology. In addition, Central Library and branches offer programs to serve the needs and
interests of the community, including programs for all ages that support early childhood literacy,
education, culture and economic development. For more information, visit mysapl.org. Be sure to like us
on Facebook at The-San-Antonio-Public-Library and follow us on Twitter @mysapl.
One San Antonio
Diverse, internationally connected and globally competitive, San Antonio has a vibrant culture and
economy and is consistently ranked among the fastest-growing cities in the United States. America’s
seventh-largest city offers opportunities in industries ranging from bioscience, financial services,
aerospace, cybersecurity, energy and transportation manufacturing to healthcare. We are “Military City
USA,” home to crucial military commands supported by a patriotic citizenry. We welcome 31 million
visitors annually who inject $13.4 billion annually into our economy, and UNESCO recently designated
the city’s Spanish colonial missions as a World Heritage Site. Celebrating its 300th anniversary in 2018,
San Antonio is a city with a storied past and an even brighter future. For more information, visit
www.sanantonio.gov.

